TRADES  AND   FAIRS
more marked. The tradesmen became superior to the craftsmen.
Thus a new privileged class grew up in the towns and gained
control of their government. The consuls in the south had from
the first been rich landowners or even knights. In the northern
towns the records for the twelfth century do not show from what
source the members of the municipal bodies were recruited; but
in the thirteenth century there was an urban oligarchy composed
of a few leading families of property-owners and merchants, who
performed the functions of town government in rotation and
rendered an account of their stewardship to one another alone.
We find them accused of misappropriating public funds, con-
tracting excessive loans, and oppressing the common people.
jtrades and fairs
The merchants still sold their goods retail; but a wholesale
trade had also grown up, dealing with goods coming from a
distance. Transport was hampered by the incessant state of war;
the convoys of goods brought by road or river were pillaged by
fighting-men or held to ransom by the feudal lords, who exacted
tolls before they would let them pass, so that armed escorts were
required to accompany them. The risks and expense were so
heavy that it was scarcely possible to transport any but light goods
of high value. Commerce was restricted to certain luxury goods
from the East: silk stuffs, gold or silver thread, cotton from India,
jewels, pearls, precious stones, ivory, perfumes, drugs, and es-
pecially pepper, cinnamon, and spices, such as cloves, nutmeg,
and ginger, which were very much in demand for cookery and the
spiced wines drunk by the rich. This trade was carried on chiefly
by sea, through the ports of Italy and Flanders or the German
towns on the Rhine. In France the chief trade-route was up the
Rhone and Sa6ne, after which it crossed the hills and descended
the Seine to Champagne, which became the principal centre of
wholesale trade in France during the thirteenth century.
This trade was fostered by customs which became general in
Europe during the thirteenth century. Certain princes, with the
object of attracting merchants, started gatherings within their
domains for purposes of trade on certain feast-days - hence their
name 'fair* (in French, foire}> from the Latin Jena (a festival).
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